Testimonials

Here's some testimonials from recent clients...

Thank you so much for performing magic at our wedding on September 28 th at Oldwalls,
Gower. Having you there during the transition from day to night was perfect you kept our guests
entertained so they didn’t focus on the wait. Everybody commented on how much fun they had
watching you, one of our guests is still talking about it and showing people the playing card you
gave her. I especially liked the trick you did with me with the ice heart. Even the guests that
were slightly sceptically were raving about you by the end of the night. I would highly
recommend you anyone.

Thanks again
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Thank you so much Ash for performing at our wedding. Everyone said how amazing you were
and I could hear the laughter and wow's across the room. You and your tricks brought everyone
together and got people laughing and chatting. Brilliant!!! Thanks for everything :)

Ash rose was fantastic, we booked ash for our wedding and I have to
say that it wasn't just the kids who enjoyed it was also the adults,
ash has excellent skills that are pleasing on the eye but also makes
you question, how did he do that? And for me that is what a magician
is all about, and there was a nice little touch to his act at the end just for me and my wife.
If you need convincing, then just ask him for a demonstration, you
will not be disappointed.
Thanks again ash,
From nicky and jenna
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Christoph T. Weidemann
Ash Rose gave a brief performance in my large introductory Cognitive
Psychology lecture to introduce the topic of attention. He did a
terrific job and delivered a firework of entertainment while also teaching a
magic trick to the 120 or so assembled students. A very tough act to follow!
Christoph T. Weidemann, Associate Professor, Department of
Psychology,
Swansea University

Sarah and Mike Dougall
..."Thank you so much for performing at our wedding, the joy and laughter you brought to the
occasion really allowed my wife and I to relax and enjoy without worrying about our guests.
Your magic was ( and i quote from my mother-n-law ) truly amazing. It was so nice to have
someone like yourself bringing people together to help with your tricks, this was a great way to
get guests from both our families chatting and laughing without having to go through all the
introductions every five minutes. Truly a magical day."
Many Thanks

Latasca
..."Throughout the last year as our resident magician, Ash Rose has brought in many new
customers as well as entertaining our current ones. Ash Rose is a true asset to the business
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and it would be a great shame should we ever lose him."

AG Swansea & Wills World
..."After recently booking Ashley Rose to perform at a fundraising evening I would have
absolutely no trouble in recommending his services! Ashley was personable, very funny and
worked around the room to varying audiences including adults, children and Premier League
football stars. Ashley's magic repertoire kept guests interested in suspense right throughout
and didn't fail to amaze anyone! I was also extremely impressed that Ashley went above and
beyond to not only provide close-up magic but also to perform stage magic to the whole room.
Ashley was a pleasure to work with and his magic was truly enjoyed by all. I really look forward
to booking his service for future events."

Jonathan Thomas
AG Outreach Coordinator

more coming soon!
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